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Greetings to All!!
Summertime has finally ended, and I am sure everyone is pleased to see some rain and cooler
temperatures.
The AHRS major event in September was another auction. When the auction ended all tables
were cleared. Thanks to all who help make these auctions successful. Of course, all the
proceeds go into the general operating fund of the Society.
Several new donations were received in the last two weeks. Some of the items may go into a
future auction; however, a few of the nicer items are on display at the shop for a silent auction.
The current items in the silent auction are a National general coverage receiver, a Hammarlund
general coverage receiver and a very nice Garrard record turntable in a wooden case. Come
take a look!
This is how the silent auction works: a sheet is placed with each item, and if you are interested
in the item you write your name and phone number on the sheet with your bid. If another
person is interested in the same item, they place their bid below yours. If their bid is higher you
can bid again. When the auction ends the highest bid on the sheet wins the item. This sounds
exciting and is something new.
Workshop days have been well attended and projects underway at all workstations. The
electronics class days always brings out good attendance as Joe teaches those present to repair
antique radios.
`
The work on the AHRS website continues. We hope to have the project completed by the first
quarter of next year.
It is election season here at your AHRS! All officer positions and three of the Board positions
are open for nomination. We also need one more member on the election committee. If you
are interested in one of these positions, please contact one of the current members on the
committee; Tom Killian, Willie Henderson, Ray Giles or Ed Boutwell.
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Every member needs to consider submitting an article to be published in the AHRS Superflex
newsletter. The article can be about a radio project you are proud of or on your favorite radio
topic. Your writing talents are needed. This is your time to give back to the Society. Please
submit your articles to spwestbro@bellsouth.net.
As we had done in the past, the winter schedule for the monthly meeting changes. The
upcoming meeting, Monday, October 28 will start at 6:30 PM. We have special guest speaker,
Mike Royer, local broadcaster and good friend of the Society. You do not want to miss this one.
.
Enjoy the cooler weather and …
I will see you at the shop.
Dave

Throne Room Entertainment
Submitted by Dave Cisco
Nuff’ Said!!
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Quotes About Radio

Submitted by Steven Westbrook
I knew I was an unwanted baby when I saw that my bath toys were a toaster and a radio.
Joan Rivers
It's not true I had nothing on, I had the radio on.
Marilyn Monroe
If it weren't for Philo T. Farnsworth, inventor of television, we'd still be eating frozen radio
dinners.
Johnny Carson
I liked it better where H.G. Wells only wrote fiction.
Anonymous
Good evening, ladies and gentleman. My name is Orson Welles. I am an actor. I am a writer. I
am a producer. I am a director. I am a magician. I appear onstage and on the radio. Why are there
so many of me and so few of you?
Orson Welles
TV gives everyone an image, but radio gives birth to a million images in a million brains.
Peggy Noonan
Gossip is the Devil's radio.
George Harrison
In the mid-'60s, AM radio, pop radio, was just this incredible thing that played all kinds of
music... You could hear Frank Sinatra right into the Yardbirds. The Beatles into Dean Martin. It
was this amazing thing, and I miss it, in a way, because music has become so compartmentalized
now, but in those days, it was all right in one spot.
Tom Petty
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Radio news is bearable. This is due to the fact that while the news is being broadcast, the disk
jockey is not allowed to talk.
Fran Lebowitz
Television contracts the imagination and radio expands it.
Terry Wogan
I've never come into anything successful before. I've always been hired by horrible radio stations
with horrendous reputations and nothing to lose.
Howard Stern
I'm on the air five hours, and I blurt out anything in my head. Dangerous? Maybe.
Howard Stern
People say New Yorkers can't get along. Not true. I saw two New Yorkers, complete strangers,
sharing a cab. One guy took the tires and the radio; the other guy took the engine.
David Letterman
I think it quite likely that we are the only civilization within several hundred light years;
otherwise we would have heard radio waves.
Stephen Hawking
I listen to my old records and I think, 'How did I ever get on the radio?'
Dolly Parton
I watch a lot of baseball on the radio.
Gerald R. Ford
TV didn't kill radio, it just added something new to the mix.
Douglas Coupland
The music that is played on the radio all the time or written about in magazines has nothing to do
with musicianship.
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Dweezil Zappa
In radio, you have two tools; sound and silence.
Ira Glass
A song “The Sounds of Silence”
Written by Paul Simon, Song by Simon & Garfunkel

A Walk Through The Shop

Alabama Broadcasters Association Medallion for Tom “Doc” Atkinson
Installed in a AHRS display cabinet at the museum at Alabama Power Company
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Ed Boutwell and Dave Cisco inspect the latest restoration by Tom Hayes
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Knox Sharp applying some of the knowledge he learned in the Electronic Class
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Maurice Hill and Willie Henderson working on the “Atlanta Project”

We meet every Saturday (unless a Holiday weekend) at 9:00 a.m., at the one-story AHRS
Shop at the corner of 8th Avenue North and 18th Street, (1801 8th Avenue North,
Birmingham, AL 35203). Birmingham, AL 35203). Use the rear (Southeast) entrance.
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The Shop is open on Tuesdays at 9:00 a.m. until around 11:30 a.m. when we go to Marilyn's
Deli and Dog for lunch next door. Note that parking can be a problem on Tuesdays, so you
may have to find street parking occasionally.

We meet on the fourth Monday night of each month, too, at 7:00 p.m. Please come join us!

One more great benefit from becoming a member of AHRS--free Electronic classes!
Classes are taught the first Saturday of each month (except when something special is taking
place, then we agree on what Saturday).
We start from the beginning Ohms Law, inductors, resistor and Capacitors color codes, as well
as what each component does within the radio circuits. We also teach how to use test
equipment used in the repairing of radios. We teach troubleshooting radio troubles, as well
as how to read a radio diagram. There are coil winding classes, and one-on-one repair help.
Come join these classes!
Class Schedule For The Remainder of 2019
November `16th Third Saturday

December 7th First Saturday

Membership dues are $25 a year, payable beginning in January. If you have questions about
your dues, you can contact Treasurer Mike Woodruff at 205-823-7204. Dues can be mailed to
AHRS at P.O. Box 131418, Birmingham AL 35213.

Be sure and check out our website at https/www.alabamahistoricalradiosociety.org, which
has copies of all newsletters from 2006 to the present (click on News), videos, photo galleries,
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museum, Old Time Radio columns, Projects, Reading Rooms, Archives, and Contact
Information

President – Dave Johnson
(205) 999—7178
johnelecco@charter.net
Vice President – Steven Westbrook
205-305-0679
spwestbro@bellsouth.net
Recording Secretary – Dee Haynes
205-841-4360
k4hfx1@charter.net
Treasurer – Mike Woodruff
205-823-7204
woodruff_michael@hotmail.com
Joe Minor, member and Instructor
205-913-1260
k4joe1@gmail.com
Web site – Bill Levey
cahaba@gmail.com
Web Address:
http://alhrs.org
E-mail Address:
ahrs2000@gmail.com
Newsletter – Jim Rogers
rogers9466@charter.net
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